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DR. C. J. SMITH WILL '

NA1NA rtOTEUVIAN ALLEGESDECISION OF WAGE i DESCHUTESCOMMISSIONER SAYS I;NSPECTORS REFUSE WHITE SLAVE
...

FILMSFCOMMENDATIONS 0RE) ; SPEAK THIS EVENING
v ;,' ,, - - .y

Dr. C. J. Smith.-candidat- for theE DAMAGED REPUTATIONHERBE SHOWNTOFOREST SETTLERS JOCONFERENCE AVAITEDREPORTSMAKETO Democratic nomination - for coventor.DISREGARDED BYCHIEF
will talk before th Jackson club at .

the Commercial ' club - tonight on the
subject. rMy Methods of Iaw . En- - .

HEARINGBE GIVEN A

THE BLUE SKY SUIT IS

:
NOT FRIENDLY ONE

No Agreement of Any Kind

BOARDL SERVICECM Same Set Held Immoral J. E. Daigle Files Suit RgainstNext 24 Hours Expected to in forcement If Elected. In view of tn
paramount importance given to . the
subject, of law enforcement since the
Copperfietd incident Dr. Smith's sub--
Ject Jmis arOused a deaj of Interest. H.

Four Employes in City Health
Bureau - Decline to Com-

ply With Rules.

New York by Jury v
Trial. .

The Journal for Article
Printed About Arrest.

See Definite Conclusions
Between R, R. and Men. ,Trouble Breaks? Out Over the Li. van jjreaar win aiso speaa, nv

subject being "Character In Politics."
Order of Elimination Is Sus-

pended; Astoria to Get NewMade in Case at Issue, De- Matter of Examination for Alleging damage to his reputationDefinite conclusions will probably be New York. March C. After seeing Weston Contract LeC.More trouble Is brewing in the city Public Building,clares Watson,, because be . was referred to as'Captains, Weston. Or, .March . Tba' cityhealth bureau as the result of inspec reached this . afternoon . or . eariy4p-morro- w

morning, in connection with
the much discussed animated picture
film called "The inside of the -- White "Fagtn" In a story In the Issue of The council has let the contract to J. I..tors In the market, meat and sanitary Journal ot January 4, James E. Daigle.the request of the O.-- R. & N. com Frankura of Walla Wall for the conSlave Trade," a Jury In the court 'ofpany's telegraphers ana station agents I 'Washington Bama of Tha Jmirnal.) struction of 7500 square feet of conproprietor-o- f the Portola hotel. Third

and Burnside streets, yesterday filed
division yesterday refusing to compile
reports showing the places visited the
day before and how they spent their

Corporation Commissioner Kalph D general sessions last night convicted crete sidewalk on Water street atfor revised and improved working con-- 1 Washington. March 6. Clay Tall-ditto- ns

and an Increase In wages. man, .commissioner of the general land Samuel H. London, who . wrote the suit for 160.000 damages against The 14 cents per foot, his 'being the lowtst
Because the municipal civil service

board disregarded the recommenda-
tion given by Chief of Police Clark
to two men who took the examination

scenario, and Harry C. Bonn, manager journal Publishing company. Daigletime while working for the city. Four
cf the - inspectors flatly refused to The request - to the company was 1 office, in reference to a communica-- of three bids. . . -- . i '.of a local theatre showing the pictures. was arrested late Saturday night. Jan

Watson takes decided exception to a
published statement purporting to
have come from Attorney L. D. Ma-hon- e,

who represnts the plaintiffs in
the suit attacking the blue sky, law

presented some time ago, and for the i, tlon from the Commercial chib pf Cremake out a report. uary . by Probation Officer W. J.t'Rot iv Kitxy a v. vv t . xxausci, i v cki uih npuuuuunB lur Unas of "showing pictures of an Immoral
character. The Jury deliberated less jeurie i tne juvenile court on aJohn C. Lane, erstwhile soapbox

orator, now a meat inspector, was loud s is tan t commissioner of mediation and In the Paulina and Deschutes forests charge of contributing to the delinthan an hour and recommended exconciliation, of Washington, IVC has when excluded lands are restored, ad-- HOTEL .in his denunciation of the efficiency

for captains trouble has been started
between the chief and the members of
the board. Chief Clark charts that In
disregarding bit recommendations the
board la overstepping Its authority and
that the move fooks as though it is

treme clemency.been here confering with both the em-- 4 vised Senator Chamberlain today quency or David Millwood, 17 years
eld,- - by "Inducing, commanding, aiding

riled yesterday, that the suit Is a
friendly one and that any agreement
was made with him that Circuit Judge

report system, stating that the entire
matter was "unconstitutional," and ployes and the company officials. "Action on the recommendations of ana assisting the boy to commit theThe white slave pictures in questionthe secretary of agriculture for elimiEvery phase .of the situation- - hasthat it could not be enforced. He and crime of larceny.are to be shewn at a local theatrenation of certain lands from the saidMcGinn should grant a temporary m

junction In the suit.others left, the office, without making next week, even though scored by January a hearing was givenout these reports. national forests is suspended pending
consideration of protests against the

been thoroughly discussed, and while
Mr. Hanger refuses In any way, to com-
mit himself as to the progress made,
it is learned from what appears to be
a good source of information that ne

"There will be no frlendl suit to
test the constitutionality of the blue

local censorship committee and pro-
hibited by Mayor Albee, MunicipalDr. Charles A. Ballard, chief of the

Daigle in the district court before
Judge Jones and Daigle was released,
the charge being dismissed. Dais-l- Inelimination." .division, reported the matter to Health Judge Stevenson having overruled the SAU FRMIOISCO

Cssunr Srt. sJbovs Union Squars
sky law," said Mr. Watson this mora
lng.Officer Marcellus, who stated that the mayor on appeal from the producersAssistant Secretary of the Treasury

Bryan Newton sends good news to Sen-
ator Chamberlain today regarding pubmen would be required to make out the

his complaint alleges that the arrest
was malicious. He also charges thatno allegation was made that stolen

"I do not believe in friendly suits, of the film.reports. Dr. Marcellus said this morn If the law is unconstitutional, Mr. Told of the verdict of the New Torklic building at Astoria. Earopoaa Plan' $130 a day p
American Plan $3.50 a day txp.--jing that those who yesterday refused Mahone and Mr. Leet will have to Jury this morning, Judge Stevenson"It ' is considered advisable," he

trying to play favorites. On the other
band the board fharges thai the chief
lias made a blunder.

In the examination Chief Clark was
supposed to give each ot thiose aspir-
ing to the position a recommendation
on a basis of 10 points. When all of
the papers were markett and; the chief
was asked for the, recommendations he
gave Leon V. Jenkins and Chester A.
Inskeep, how acting captains, a rec-
ommendation of 10 points leach and
positively refused to giv aiy of the
others any recommendation.

Chief Clark Explains.
Chief Clark says that be gave the

recommendations to these two men

made out reports today. . He also fight their way to that decision..
property was round n his room or
that he had secreted or disposed of
stolen goods. He alleges that he has

said: "I am still of the opinion thatwrites, "that In order to provide ac

gotiations have reached a point where
a definite conclusion is about to be

The matters affect about 200 em-

ployes.

BILL TO REPEAL '
NO TOLLS CLAUSE

lw atMl d brick rtnwtar. TUri la,
ditto si j bwndwt joobimam hwJAss.'Judge Martin L. Pipes has been re the film to be exhibited here is properstated that there would be develop-

ments soon as the result of the atti commodations for the public servicetained on behalf of the corporation de never been guilty of wrongdoing.for persons over 18 years of age. Pera new buildinar should be constructedtude of the Inspectors. At the time of the hearing In thepartment to handle the case and every rales. Ceatar mt theatre sad retail dis-
trict. Oa carttaas toaaafarrios .aH eand 'the department Is now collectingMany complaints have been made district court Daigle called one of the

Juvenile court officers a name coupled
inch of the way will be fought to the
finish. If the law is, to be tested, it adstfilsin wiism.that these inspectors are attending to data on which to base an estimate of

the size and cost of the same. On its

sons who have devoted study to such
matters report favorably on the films,
and It is my opinion that they are
proper, as they throw light on a dark
subject, that has heretofore been kept
from th rifmnlA.

ught to . be tested - to the last and with profanity and he was fined 110other than the city's business during
office hours, and it is stated, that be receipt the matter will be submittedfinal analysis. Judge Jones later remitted the fine.for consideration."Mr. Mahone has misstated the facts

REPORTED !!. H..R.

(Continued From Page- - One)
cause or this outside work, the inspect That Oregon will fare well In futureors refused to make out efficiency when' he says I, as corporation com "It was understood in my court that I CHAMERLA1N PETITION

the theatre management would not ad- -reclamation allotments is indicated tyeports. missioner, entered into any agreement.
the following letter of W. A. Ryan,

because he knew that their., work was
all right, but that he could give the
others no mark becauna they hnd had
no experlenee that he knew of. lTo
states that the recommendations al

or any stipulation with him. I have NOW IN CIRCULATIONcomptroller of the reclamation service,not stipulated anything, and will not.
a trVfh- -UNLICENSED ANGLER to Senator Chamberlain today:

mit children under 16 years of age,
but I notice the posters state such chil-
dren will be allowed. This is a breach
of which I do not approve, and so far

I asked. Mr. Mabone, on behalf of "When the reclamation fund haslowed was a privilege extended to him business interests that would be af

tolls shall be levied on vessels en-
gaged in the United States coastwise
trade."

On Clans Overlooked.
The clause Knowland referred to as

having been overlooked provides tolls
of $1.25 per ton and adds "for others
than vessels of the United States and

Nominating petitions for Senator
George E. Chamberlain, Democraticby the board. fected, to eliminate bis petition for an

' BELIEVED WARDEN'S
OFFICE DISRUPTED

as I am concerned, it will not be'Ttie members of the board charge.
been sufficfently augmented to justify
undertaking new works the claims of
Oregon are entitled to and will receive
every possible consideration."

injunction against the administration candidate for the office of United
States senator to succeed himself, wereof the law from his complainthowever, that under its rules and regu-

lations the chief Is required to give all
of those passing an examination a rec

pointed out that the granting of such PARI- - fPT Rin nmm. I P,acca circulation in Muitnoman
UAIM Utl DiU UnUU. county today, and will be circulatedits citizens."an Injunction would cast a cloud upon

Adamson was preparing the text of, hdimio meiirrrrTitHT Droaa " m"" p" or the state ear--ommendation. This the chltff posl
tlvely refuses to recognize.

the legality of thousands of dollars
of bond Issues, and would call Into
direct question the legality of every unilirVO UlOinirCU mis I ly next week.the commerce committee's favorable

report this afternoon. It was scbed- -When the successful applicants were The petitions are blng sent out fromcorporation formed since June 3. 1913. luled to be a lengthy exposition of the the office of Bert E. Haney. chairmanannounced yesterday the three mem-
bers of the board, George W. Caldwell

Plea From Fishermen.
Washington, March - Senator Jones

introduced and read into the record
today a long telegram from Puget
Sound fishing Interests stating they
will be vitally and Injuriously affected
by the international fisheries bill and
asking that all congressional action be
deferred.

Pendleton, Or.. March 6. Crazed byHe promised me to amend his com-- .i anti-rre- e tons ngnt. itnowiana saia., of the Democratic party In this state.his desire for drugs, Roy Chambers,A. K. Clark and John K. Logan, unani plaint, and he broke his promise. ne would soon nave me minority re-
port drafted. f recently sentenced to Jail for stealing

Always Appropriate
always aprreciated
a box of il

HazelWood
Candy -

Tou csn buy it same day
it's made.

The Hazelwood
Confectionary aad

Xtestaursat, ;
Washington at Tenths
Entrance on too.

in charge of Wilbur S. Snyder. Sup-
porters of Senator Chamberlain who
desire to add their names to the peti

"Ilad I have been called upon to ac
so. I could not have framed a suit

mously adopted a resolution disregard-
ing the recommendations of the. chief

Following the adoption of the reso
The vote on the Sims resolution auto tires, seised a bottle of disinfect-

ant which had been put in the cell, and

Because he believed the game
warden service of the state was
demoralized, owing to the re-
ports of dissension within the
State Game and Ffsh commis-
sion that have been prevalent
lately, C. Mathies, a - gardener
residing on South avenue, in
Sellwood, went fishing yester-
day near the Oaks without ah
angler's license. His line had
not been in the water half an
hour before be was pounced on
by Deputy Game Warden Ir-
vine. Explaining his reasons
violating the law and making a
plea of poverty, he was released
this morning after he secured a

' 'license.

more to the advantage of the depart tions may do so at Mr. Haney's officetook a long draught which almost
was exactly the same toaay as tne
vote in the same committee a year
ago for and against free tolls, when in the Corbett building.lution the board decided to rate all

applicants on a basis of 90 Instead of proved fatal.ii j . ,1.
ment. The plaintiffs are a foreign
rubber plantation, and a foreign min-
ing company, both unknown to the

which saved Chambers' life. He is in UkLINuUcNTS ARE
100 as prescribed by the rules; pertain,
lng to civil service.

Out of the 24 who took the examine

To Be Money Order Offices.
Washington, March 6. The postof-fice- s

at Connley, Flnley, Multnomah,
Opal City Paris, Sink and Worden,
Or., will become money order offices
on April 1.

demartment an Oregonmlning company,
which could not pass the test of the

the original bill was reported, despite
the fact that there have been changes
in the committee's membership and
several veterans reversed their votes
of a year ago.

the hospital. Chambers had asked the URGED TO PAY TAXESpolice to get him a drug just before hetlon on the basis of 90 points only five
received passing grades. These, in the drank the disinfectant.law, and a stock broker, who has sola

more United Wireless, Telephone Her-
ald, and oil, . mining and unknown It seemed likely that the resolutionorder of passing, were H. A. Circle,

Letters are being mailed to nearlywould pass the house, despite all itsC. A. Inskeep. I.. V. Jenkins, L. A. stocks to the people of Oregon, than opponents can do, but a hard fight wasany other Portland man. It is a mostHarms and W. II. Koyle. Circle re
celved a rating of 83.02; Inskeep, 79,43

SCHOOL OFFICIALS WILL
ATTEND CONVENTIONOPTIMISTIC OUTLOOK

200 property owners against whose
property are certificates of delin-
quency for 1907. DOS and 1109 taxes
by District Attorney Evans, suggest

looked for in the senate, where th
president will have to have Republicanhappy group to be banded together to

wipe out a law enacted to protect theJenkins, 79.lt; Harms, 78.02, and Royle,
68.72. The passing grade was reduced aid and votes to win.unsuspecting investor against the0.-- W. R. & N. BUILDING Certain Democratic lawmakers werefrom 75 to 67 per cent

discussing today a plan to empowerMayor Albee said this morning that ISTHEME OF ADDRESS
ing that they pay off the taxes, in-
terest and penalties before suits are
filed to foreclose the certificates. The
county commissioners yesterday auth

MORENSIDETRACKS the president with sole authority tohe would not appoint two) from the
- Superintendent of Schools L. R.

Alderman, Clerk R. H. Thomas and
Superintendent of Properties Narra-mor- e

will leave Portland early next

wildcatter and the shark."

ASSERTS MAN WAS
eligible list Immediately, but wait un

orised Mr. Evans to bring these suits.fix tolls or grant exemptions, as a sub-
stitute for straight-ou- t repeal of the
present American exemption clause in

til be bad made an Investigation. The O.-- R. & N. company, in add! month for Spokane, where what prom-Th- e amounts are comparatively small.
lses to oe one or tne largest meetings 1 the majority being under $100

When
Majority j Rules

It's Nearly'Always
the law. "The outlook from the viewpoint of

sane optimism" furnished the theme
for un iwl T a Vi V fZ ' V Tnhn,nn n f

BLASTING PEiailT IS GRANTED in the in teres tof education ever held In
tlon to letting, the contract to the
railroad constructing firm of Twohy
Bros, to build the Coyote cut-of- f, from Senator Polndexter of Washington'

f the northwest will convene April 15introduced a resolution inTHROWN OFF TRAIN xuo upt , the Provident Trust company, at toCouncil Reserves Final Action Until house today asking the president to for a three day session. It is esti-
mated that between 6000 and 8000 will

Coyote to Echo, Is putting a couple of
hundred men to work along its lines day's Realty Board luncheon.Hearing Can Be Had, However. explain what he meant'by his reference "we have the finest soil In the world attend the meeting.building side tracks. .This work vaThe city council this morning de nin his canal tolls message to matters In Oregon. We have wonderful natural uThe convention will be under thecovered by the budget and has beenelded to grant to the Lewis-Wile- y 'of even greater delicacy and nearer resources, but we haven't the people.' auspices of the Intend Empire Teachauthorized. .Hydraulic company, working on West said Mr. Johnson. "But we must have BltUllttllCHenry Conners Gives Evi- - TOgeS.torM,5Work on the side tracks will be donover Terraces a permit to do blasting ers' association, and delegates from

the various schools and school officersones or wasnington aiso the people before we can hope to reap
the full fruitage of the natural refrom now on during the summer and introduced a resolution asking whatThe permit is for one year and limits

the company to five pounds of powder from Oregon, Washington, Idaho andwhen completed it will mean quicker sources of this great state. The opennations protested against the exempdence in Trial mine Cir-

cuit Court. Montana will attend. In addition repservice all over the system.
tion of American shipping from pay the foods,resentatives from . various civic and the pavement

with a conscience.the music.commercial and class organisations
will be present. In this connection. In

ment of tolls, together with all corre-
spondence between the United States
and them. vitations have been sent out to the

various parent-teach- er associations.
--the service,
--the prices,

) Kquipment for the work on the Co-
yote cut-o- ff is now being assembled
at the company's shops on East Sixti-
eth street, near Gllsan, with the.lni
tentlon of starting it for the scene of
operations early next week, when the
first crew will also be shipped. It is
said that when work gets well under
way as many as 400 men will be

Mann Drags in Japan.
In the house. Congressman Mann,

In each blast. The company will ba
.required to put up a bond of 5000 to
insure the city against damages.
Final action was not taken on the per-
mit this morning, however, as it was
decided best to allow property owners
an opportunity to be heard. A hear-
ing is Bet for next Wednesday morn-
ing.
i

OFFICE TO BE OPEN ALL DAY

women's clubs, bar associations, or
Henry Conners this morning in his

trial before Circuit Judge Kavanaugh
for obtaining money by false pretenses
stated that James E. Daigle was
thrown from a train in California by

the Republican floor leader, explained ganizations of medical men, farmers'

lng of the canal, the San Francisco'
fair and the building of the govern-
ment railroad la Alaska," declared thespeaker, "are the three things that
stand in the forefront of the agencies
that will make Oregon prosperous for
some years to come." He predicted
that in five years' time ships will
bring into the Columbia river Alaskan
wheat, reindeer meat and coal.

"Few of us have any proper concep-
tion of the great benefit that Portland
will ultimately derive from the elec-
trification of the Willamette valley
rail lines and the building of tha Co

the atmosphere,
the personal attention of thegranges and commercial clubs , andthat he thought the latest Liondon dis-

patches threw a significant light on chambers of commerce of northwesterntrain officials when he tried to oc
cities.cupy the same berth with Mrs. Jennie the president's canal tolls views. Then

he read an article In a London news-
paper asserting that the United States
is afraid of Japan, and added:

Rieman, the complaining witness In
the present suit. Conners said he was

management, "

--everything, in fact, that is served
out to you at the

Hofbrau-Quell- e
AMUSEMENTSon the train with theni and that the

One of the features of the gathering
will be the presence of P. P. Claxon.
federal commissioner of education,
who will come from Washington, D. C,
with members of his staff. He will

old conferences with school officers

ONE CHINESE DOCTOR
MAKES PLEA OF GUILTY

"After reading that article, I canincident occurred In January, 1911. appreciate what the president meantConners is charged with securing when he indicated that he would not
know how to Meal with certain deli Portland's famous German reson such questions as school finance.C. See Wo, the first Of the half dozen HEILIG jattsfrftB

TONIGHT, ;?ow
$116 from Mrs. Rieman through the
assistance of Jack Connolly by tele-
graphing to her that his brother, Dan
Conners, was in jail in New Tork and

and school buildings.

City Treasurer Will Not Shut Shop
at Noon Tomorrow.

For the first time in many months
the office of City Treasurer Adams
will be open all day Saturday to allow
those who have street and sewer as-
sessments due an opportunity to pay
them. Usually the office is closed at
noon Saturday, but tomorrow the of-
fice will be open from 8 o'clock in the
morning until 8 o'clock in the after-
noon, i;

cate situations relating to foreign af-
fairs unless, at Europe's behest andChinese doctors arrested last Tuesday

lumbia river bridge," continued! the
speaker. "As a result of spanning the
Columbia with a steel bridge, there
will soon be as many electric lines out
of Portland into southwest Washing-
ton as now penetrate the Willamette
valley to the south from this city,"

Rev. Frank L. Loveland, pastor of
the First Methodist church, was a

Will Read "Merchant cf Venice." IfECIIL tlltlKAUVZZ TOMOKKOW

ror practicing medicine without a li-
cense, pleaded guilty yesterday after-
noon before District Judge Dayton and

to gain its protection against the deso-
lation following a war with Japan, we
should yield on this question.

needed money for bail. Conners was
In New Tork at the time and it is
alleged that Connolly assisted him in
Portland to secure the money from

Artbor Uamrovntela ITrMOU.
Miss Ellzabeih Eugenia Woodbury,

assisted byFrank B. Riley, will Tea a
"The Merchant, of Venice" tomorrowI don t court it, but I am not afraid

luncheon guest of the board.of a war with Japan or with anyoneMrs. Rieman. Trentin!night at 8 o'clock in the auditorium of

was rmed B0, which he paid. The
doctors were arrested as the result ofa campaign made by the Oregon Social
Hygiene society and the Oregon state
board of health, and were made bv

taurant is exactly :

wharou would have served and
what you would yourself serve
if you were running the place.
"It is to please,"
is the policy that rules.
Try the

Extra Special
TABLE d'HOTE DINNER

One Dollar
Sunday, from 5 to 8:30

Entrance on Alder and on Sixth

the Portland Toung Men's Christianelse; and I wouldn't yield what I be-
lieve to be right through fear, what-
ever else I might do."

Centralis loses Case.SUNDAY CLOSING IS URGED
He was on the stand during the

morning, and admitted that he se-
cured the money - as alleged, but de

association. There will be two subse
Deputy Sheriff Phelan. quent numbers in Miss Woodbury'sCentralia, Wash., March 6. Police

Judge Wedmark yesterday returned anied he had done anything criminal.
He said that shortly after the train

series, which is given under the aus-
pices of the T. M. C. A. educational de-
partment. "The Merchant of Venice"

Is the Coro4y Opera
"tkz narJif"

EXCELLENT CAST AM) CHOHCS
ALOMtNTED ORCHESTRA

EtwIdcs: Lower floor, 14 row 2; I
rows $1.60. Balcony, II, TSe.- - 60e
BtorUT Mit. tl-60- , $1 7Se. Sue

Wilson's Address Approved.
London. March 6. English newspaIncident he met Mrs. Rieman in Port

verdict of not guilty In the case of
the city against M. Michael, Sam Paul
and Mrs. L. .V. Beggs, charged with
violation of Centralia's transient rner--

pers chorused their approval today of is the only reading in the course tn
which she does not interpret all the

land, and that she secured $175 from
him by representing to him that a man
in jail here needed money for bail and

President Wilson's Panama canal tolls
message.

Retail Dealers Want All Groceries
Closed on Sundays.

Sunday closing of all grocery stores
is asked by the Retail Grocers' asso-
ciation, which has asked the city coun.
ell to pass an ordinance requiring all
stores to be kept closed on the firstday of the week. Yesterday afternoon
a committee from the grocers called
09 the mayor and commissioners, stat

. Alleys May Stay Open.
Although the city council recentlyadopted an ordinance requiring allbowling alleys to be closed between 12

o'clock midnight and 6 o'clock In themorning a permit was granted this
morning to the;Portland Bowling Tour-
nament association to use the alleys in

CONTINUOUS 7 SjVh1?."chant ordinance, maintaining that the
city failed to prove that a sale, hadhad diamonds worth $250 as security England will think vastly more of

roles.

Journal Want Ads bring results.been made.President Wilson and. his country," Zxoapt Thundr aisat.
ivW SUN MARCH 8He said he gave her the money, and

that later when he wanted the money said the Birmingham Post, as an exam-
ple, "after this frank, honest and gen nnaio aTlk.T OT 4T T.or the diamonds she told him his

brother owed her for a board bill and
she would apply the money on the bill.

ing their views in regard to Sunday
a place on Broadway until 1:30 o'clock
in the morning. This place is directly
across the street from the Hotel Ben

TBCTB-TELLIX-O MOTION I'lCTLBES.THROWS AWAY HIS CRUTCHESclosing.
erous admission of the justice of the
British protest against the exemption
of American shipping from Panama
canal tolls. The message is especially

He said that he secured the
money in the present case merely toson, the proprietors of which requested

the closing ordinance.Successful Applicants Announced. get back the money he naa-giv- en tier. opportune at this time, when ill dis AFTER USING AK0Z FOUR DAYS
THE INSIDE OF THE

WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC
The successful applicants in passing A score of character witnesses, lnelud posed persons are trying to embroil theHugh Trainor Sentenced.tne recent municipal civil service ex lng Judge Oatens of the juvenile court, two countries on account of the Benton

juvenile court officials, eight patrol case. .
amlnatlon for the position of engineer
in the sewer department were an- -

Hugh Trainor, convicted Tuesday of
swindling Crichton Syme. an Idaho men,- - three boys and others were called. On the strength of the message most vo ovz ITJ. 1C v.. 'AOMITTZOnewspapers strongly .urged British parinounced by the civil service board yes-Iterda- y.

In order of their passing thev
The majority were asked as to her
reputation for truth and veracity and

rancher, out of $2000 through a fako
horse race, was sentenced to from ono
to 10 years in the penitentiary by Cir

ticipation in the ban Francisco i9io
Contractor J. L. Rapheld Has
Remarkable Recovery from

Agonizing Rheumatism.
AVOID WSH AT POPE fciOVtJ'site Charles H. Smith, W. H. Adamson, said it was bad. Others testified to exposition.

ftt JS. Stanley and C. C. Straiyer. "President Wilson's canal tolls mesthe good character of Conners.cuit, juuge xiavanaugn mis morning.
Y TXZAT1X

Mais S,
6m. L. Itkw. Mgr.

sage, said the .London Evening star,
"is one of the noblest acts of states-
manship in the history of nations." i

J. Xi. Rapheld, proprietor of the )J. L.
Rapheld Roofing Company, 672 Monad-noc-k

building. San Francisco, is the
marvel of bis many friends as a re

All week, Mt, Ooe 'TodIcbUIt is a great example, said theWe Give 8. k Z. Stamps. ot tbe on' retet proonctlon.
TTLZffr REBEL."Westminster Gazette, referring to the

president's course. "If the people of sult of his speedy recovery from a! case
thA United States resnond' to it. as we T of rheumatism that has had hijn In
feel confident they will, they will have

Wonderful drama of the war. slsred by
Dnatia i'arnam. Collk all otbara. Kooalca
battle axrae. Toorblos .atory of bild tore.-Ei- a..

2Se, SB, 60c, 75c; tout 81. W4.
Mat., 25c pt boeaSot. Mat.. 23c. 00c; .

br 76e. Neat wt,' starting Sos. Mat.
"AUaa Jiauay Talaiitms."

bed or on crutches much of- - the time
for five years. He was able to throw
away his crutches four days after he
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done much more than adjust the dif-
ference between them and us with re

began to use Akoz, the great radlo- -gard to the Hay-Pauncef- treaty,
They will have set a precedent of pro- - ' active medicinal mineral discovered by

A Throng
of well-dress- ed men and
women, judges of good
things to eat and drink, is
to be seen every day at the

Imperial
Hotel Grill

Bring your appetite and be
one of the satisfied throng.

laaea, 18 to a. SSo-BO-s.

Sinner, 5:30 to t, 76c
Masio Xve&lngs.

John D. Mackenzie, president and manfound importance to the whole world
'While acceptance of the invitation

BmLr juiiaau mmr. at auiu.
to participate in the Panama-Paciri- o

exposition would be incomparable in
magnitude with the high-mind- ed act of
President Wilson," was the Pall Mall i

WLfcK MARCH 3-- MI 5 WILLA TURNER
and IS Comedy Sura la "Ids LaogBland."
Frank Smith, Lor t Jt ;Lon Roga KUIott
A Malta, Paotassaoope, Pantagaa Orcbaatra.-focala- r

sriccs. Bosea Dd firat row balcony
iwrtfl rtioara A 223$; Male 03. Cartala
2:30, 7:15 and :10. . :

B
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Your Spring Suit
Is Ready Here at
Just $15 or $20

You men who consider $15 or $20 the right
price to pay for your new Spring Suit are
urged to come and see what really unusual
values we have provided at these prices.
There are suits in practically every new 1914
style, in most every fabric and all of the new
cojorings: They will, fit you perfectly and
give you long service, because they've been
carefully tailored from high-grad- e, all-wo- ol

fabrics. We'll appreciate an opportunity to
show, you these splendid suits at just

$15 and $20

43 Men's $25, $20 and $15
Topcoats of coverts, cas-simer- es

and worsteds,
many of them silk lined.
Your choice now at only

$4.85
58 Boys' $3.85 to $6.50
Lightweight Reefers,
suitable for Spring wear,
many different patterns.
Sizes 3 to- - 13 years.
Your choice at only

$1.50

Gazette's comment, "the British gov-
ernment has in its hands the power to
give a token of reciprocal ' good will."

Even the bitterly anti-Atnerlc- an

Globe spoke in terms of warmest ad-
miration of the president's attitude.

MARY GARDEN COMING
THOUGH DOCTORS SCOLD

rotrxnc AMD
TaVBX T.

ager of the Natura Company. In eight
weeks he was comparatively well; ac-
cording to his own letter to the Natura
Company, as follows:

"I had rheumatism for five years,
during which period I was confined to
ray pd for eight months. When I
first started to take Akoz I was barely
able to hobble around on crutphes.
Every move was torture. I used Akoz
water, compound and dusting powder,
and in four days I was well enough to
throw the crutches away. The in-

tense pain left me and I continued to
Improve rapidly. ' M

"After eight weeks I was compara-
tively well. Akoz has done me so much
good I intend to keep on using it. My
friends are marveling at my speedy, re-
covery." .

The great success Mr. Rapheld had
In using Akox is but the history of

7. X. &1FXZU.
thousands of others who have used the
medicinal mineral for rheumatism,
stomach trouble, eczema, ulcers, piles,
catarrh and other ailments.

Xaatlac Tol Froprietora.
AMd feature" L. EKIN IRELAXD (Kid,
lrtah), world'a eba:?loa featbarwalsbt
wraatier. Katun of Kl S. Alias aod Com-
pany la a mirthful asaical play, "in 'Cay

aria." Toe. albt. ailjlatic eootaoti Ttrara.
Dlgbt, dinner t for 6c; yrf. sight,
chores girla' cootrat. Itlfht. lAe.Se, Mac

Akos Is now being demonstrated at
the Owl drug store, at Washington and
Broadway, Portland. Tou are Invited
to visit, phone or write the Akoz man aay aeat, 14c
at the Owl for further information re

New York, March 6. Mary Garden,
the songstress, had reserved accommo-
dations for this afternoon on the
first step in her journey to Los An-- ,
geles. There was some doubt, how-
ever, whether she would starjt. She
was extremely anxious to join her

garding this advertisement.

DEVONcompany, but her physician said . sheSpring HatsAT THE. , ITHt UON "Ot XTTT&AL eiXX"
Makaa bar aixth appaa?aac Va4aoadar. aad

will vemala four dr- - Ou sot fall
to ai.h."TKZ CXICTTXT OSr TK XZASTK."

Iwo-Pa- rt American Drama,. .
10a ADMlSSIOlf 10. '

was not yet well enough to travel, and
strongly opposed the trip, i . j

.. 1
.

Boy's Hand Mangled. w : . j

Centralis, Wash., March
Graves, - the son of .Frank
Graves, a local business man sustained

A Room With a Bath--A Dollar and a Half
; j AN OUTSIDE ROOM AT THAT J

' '

Special Monthly Rates to Permanent Gifcsts.
; Meals In Our, Attractive Restaurant t Very Moderate Prices.'

) New Perkins Hotelv, ; 1 PORTLAND, OREGON
ALL CARS FROM UNION STATION PASS OUR DOORS

The smartest styjes and
newest shapes - produced
this season by many of the.
leading hatters now ready
for you here. .. ; ' COLLARJ. BL BAXXXH, Mgr.

iCCHVAB PRIfJTIfIC COkj BEN F.GREENt.PR UIDEHT& FOR 2,5 CENTS
a badly mangled hand when be caught
it in the cogs of a feed cutting ma-
chine while playing with the apparatus
in the barn. The child will lose one of
his .fingers.

CLUETT FEABODY CO.TR0YOT Zt5k STARK, STREET


